The Grand View dining table can be made in any size to fit your space and the top can be semi circle to accommodate more seating. Optional forced air heaters blow warm air onto patrons legs

- Top Material
  Granite, Stainless steel or other personally selected material

- Base Material
  304 or selected alloy
  Finish options
  Brushed, Electro polish, Copper, powder coat and other custom options are available

- Fire pit media
  Broken Glass, Lava rock, logs, stones and other fire pit decorations are available

- Fuel 80,000 BTU's
  Propane, Natural gas, Bio alcohol or fuel of choice

- Controls
  Solid 304 stainless steel control knob operated flame adjustment ignition options are match light or all weather electronic Ignition system which requires 120v or 24v switched power

- Forced air heat: Optional
  Requires a 120 v 15 amp switched power

---

**Grand View Dinning Table**

**Dimensions:**
- Table Size: 48x70x30
- Top Material: 304 SS
- Base Material: 316 stainless steel
- Finish: Black Pearl granite
- Reflective fire pit glass: 3/8 glued
- Wind Screen: Grey
- Fuel: Propane
- Cloth Cover: Grey

**Contact:**
info@cookefurniture.com 888-303-2453
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**Notes:**
- The information contained in this drawing is the sole property of DCI LLC. Any reproduction in part or as a whole without the written permission of DCI LLC is prohibited.